
This eventful summer has been composed of the International 
Leadership Conference in Nashville, Tennessee, and the CTE 
Summer Conference in Winston-Salem, North Carolina! As your 
state officers reflect on their experiences, an in-depth reflection of 
ILC can be found on page 3 of this newsletter. 

Your state officers attended the CTE Summer Conference from July 
15th through 19th, which was hosted in partnership with the NC 
Department of Public Instruction (DPI) and NC Association 
for Career and Technical Education (NC CTE). We were able 
to learn more about the health science curriculum from DPI 
representatives and recognize the CTE teachers who played 
an instrumental role in the development of it.  Through 
round-table sessions, state officers and teachers 
networked with industry representatives from hospitals, 
schools and institutions across the state, and heard about 
the services their organizations offer and how HOSA aligns 
with their mission. Your state officers also had the pleasure 
of meeting the state officers of other Career technical student 
organizations, including DECA, FFA, FBLA, FCCLA, TSA, and more 
while they planned for the upcoming year! 
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Hey HOSA!

DR. MIKE This year 's Keynote Speaker 
was Dr. Mike Varshavski, a 

famiy medicine physician and 
social media influencer with 

nearly 10 million Youtube 
subscribers! Dr. Mike provides 

helpful medical advice and 
tips for medical students! 

https://johnolearyinspires.com/


compet it ive  event  Winner s

Middle School 
Division

9t h- Explor ing Medical 
Innovat ion 

Isaacs; Raymond; McGuire

3rd - Ext em poraneous 
Healt h Post er

Reagan Greene

1st  - Healt h Career  Display

Orozco-Willis; Venable

Post-Secondary/  
Collegiate Division

3rd - Medical Reading

Alondra Villagran-Castaneda 

Secondary Division

4t h- Biom edical 
Laborat ory Science

Antonio Alonso-Stepanov

4t h - Clin ical Nursing

Celeste Samuel

7t h - Clin ical Nursing

Heidi Dittus

3rd - Creat ive Problem  
Solving

Stucker; Verstrat; Kramer

6t h - Cult ural Diversit y & 
Dispar it ies

Soyu Hong

9t h- Epidem iology

Varun Kute

1st  - Fam ily Medicine 
Physician

Rayyan Syed

6t h - Forensic Science

Gangadi; Elvarasan

3rd - Healt h Educat ion

Haidary; Sayyed; Chadaev; 
Zurita

4t h - Healt h Inform at ics

Harvik Kolla

7t h - Healt h Inform at ics

Rishyendra Medamanuri

2nd - Healt hy Lifest yle

Kripa Kasabwala

8t h - Hom e Healt h Aide

Grace Munday

3rd - Hum an Growt h & 
Developm ent

Harini Kumar

8t h - Medical Assist ing

Sabrina Lawerence

3rd - Medical Innovat ion  

Kanthi; Ghim; Roy

9t h - Medical Law  & Et hics

Kushi Jakati

8t h - Medical Reading

Kevin Guo

7t h - Medical Spell ing

Sreethan Gajula

9t h - Nut r it ion

Rashmika Revankar

10t h - Pat hophysiology

Jai Narayan

7t h - Pharm acology

Jiyu Hong

6t h - Physical Therapy

Sara Lang

9t h - Physical Therapy

Janav Saluja

10t h - Vet er inary Science

Ana Cristina Payst

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ACADEMIC 
TESTING   CENTER  WINNERS

6t h - All ied Healt h St at ist ics

Nicholas Ballard

9t h- Career  Developm ent

Tisha Abdul

10t h  - Career  Developm ent

Sarah Beitar

2nd- Leadership 

Tvisha Vadapalli

10t h - Mat h for  Healt h Professionals 

Shiva Gadireddy

6t h - Microbiology

Vedang Singhal

7t h - Microbiology

Katherine Meek

8t h - Microbiology

Samantha Kamineni

5t h - Physics College

Ayush Paul

BRONZE

Joseline Gonzalez

Elvis Tanyi

Jessica Gullen-Hernandez

Najah Hijaz

Emily Mobley

Tanya Valluri

Sarah McCrea 

Michelle Nguyen

Sarah Blythe Bacon

Khanna Ayush

Nilin Ni

Jadyn Webb 

Bar bar a 
James 

Ser v ice 
Awar d

GOLD

Sarah Pettus

Aanandi Thakur 

Razi Sayyed

Rajalan Yogarajan

Tisha Abdul

Jiah Lee

Luke Climbingbear

Olivia Perry

Emily Tyree

SILVER

Constance Waldrop

Aria Foerst

Sanjay Tirupattur

Kriti Pandellapalli

Paytyn 

Andrew Knight-Hyatt
Emilee Ingle

Hannh Sprague

Alex Knight-Hyatt
Jadee Gilley

Namasvi Patel
Jiwoo Lee

The Barbara James Service Award is in memory of 
Barbara James, 1982-83 HOSA Inc. Board Chairman. 
Her leadership skills and contributions to HOSA 
exemplify the caring and compassion of HOSA 
members. This award aims to inspire members to be 
proactive future health professionals and recognize 
individual HOSA members who have a commitment to 
community service in health.



2023    HOSA    ILC The 2023 HOSA International Leadership Conference 
will be held from June 21-24 at the Dallas Convention 
Center in Dallas, Texas! Members from all over the 
world will be in attendance - you won't want to miss 
this!

  il c  r ef l ect ion

At this year?s International Leadership Conference, over 300 North Carolina 

students gathered in Music City: Nashville, Tennessee to compete, network, 

and learn about remarkable opportunities offered in the field of healthcare. 

This was the 45th annual International Leadership Conference and it was the 

very first in-person conference after two years of virtual International 

Leadership Conferences. The week was filled with excitement and 

opportunities for HOSA members all over the world to come together to 

compete and learn. Students and members of the North Carolina delegation 

also enjoyed exploring what Nashville has to offer. North Carolina students 

joined nearly 11,000 delegates from around the world - including China, 

South Korea, Canada, and Puerto Rico. Students also enjoyed four fantastic 

general sessions, hundreds of educational symposiums, and a massive 

exhibit hall full of industry professionals to network with. Some of this year?s 

ILC highlights include opening remarks from Dr. Mike Varshavski a 

board-certified family medicine physician and a social media influencer on 

multiple platforms. NC HOSA members also participated in a variety of 

health-related competitive events which focused on developing leadership, 

and professional and technical skills. Congratulations to everyone who made 

it on the stage at ILC and to our new leaders on the International Executive 

Council. What an amazing achievement! 

Congratulations to the following 
scholarship recipients: 

Blyt he Bacon

Sree Sanjana Kam bham m et u

Pooja Gadireddy

Sarah Gibby

As we reflect on ILC,  and 
how expectations truly 
were shattered, we are 
left with anticipation  and 
excitement for the 
2022-2023 year of HOSA, 
to witness how we all will 
go beyond all limits 

https://hosa.org/tag/vault/
https://mobile.twitter.com/realdoctormike
https://hosa.org/ilc/
https://hosa.org/ilc/


July is Minority Mental Health Awareness Month. Mental health conditions 

can affect anyone regardless of their race, color, gender, background or 

identity. However, why do all these factors make access to treatment 

more difficult? Minority Mental Health Awareness Month addresses this 

issue through bringing awareness to the struggles of minority 

communities with accessing treatment for their mental health conditions. 

This month not only emphasizes the fact that mental health conditions do 

not discriminate based on background but also conveys further 

awareness on the importance of mental illnesses especially among 

minorities. With our world just recently recovering from the COVID-19 

pandemic (which has made access to mental health treatments more 

difficult), there is a critical need for us as future health professionals to ensure that access to 

healthcare remains non-discriminatory to every single person. To learn more about health 

disparities, visit link.

MINORITY MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS MONTH

Car eer    spot l ight

Competitive events related to this career are centered around preparing for medical school and 
clinical settings. These events include Pathophysiology, Clinical Specialty, and Medical Terminology. 
You can find more about these events and others at  link

Mont hly 
awar eness 

ar t icl e

What is an Oncologist?

An oncologist is a doctor who treats patients that 

have been diagnosed with cancer. There are three 

major areas of treatment in the 

oncology field including medical 

oncology, radiation oncology, and 

surgical oncology. An oncologist may 

specialize in any one of these areas. 

Many oncologists also become 

certified in hematology in order to 

treat blood conditions such as anemia as well as 

blood cancers.

How do you become an oncologist?

The process of becoming an oncologist is very similar 

to that of other specialized doctors. It starts with a 

bachelor?s degree then four years of 

medical school. After completing 

medical school to become a Doctor 

of medicine (MD) or a Doctor of 

osteopathy (DO), a residency is 

required. The length of the residency 

can vary from 2-5 years depending 

on the area of specialization with pediatrics and 

hematology being two of the longest. 

https://www.nami.org
https://www.nami.org
https://hosa.org/guidelines/
https://hosa.org/guidelines/
https://www.gbhealthwatch.com/hemochromatosis-details.php
https://www.nami.org


nATIONAL OFFICER SPOTLIGHt  

What  are your  goals for  t h is t erm  as nat ional of f icer?

My goals are centered around building and supporting the amazing community that we have as HOSA 

members - mainly asking, how can we promote meaningful interactions between members that have the 

potential to become longer lasting relationships? Broadly, extending this sense of community and 

connection unique to HOSA also involves increasing accessibility to the IEC, looking into opening channels of 

communication that help members feel recognized, seen, and heard at the International level. One of my 

personal goals this year and next is to highlight the stories of our organization - individually and collectively. 

I think each one of us has a unique and compelling story that speaks to the power of what this organization 

has done and can do - and I'd love to create a space for us all to share them. Beyond academic interests, 

HOSA has also allowed me to develop a love for graphic design and artistic expression in healthcare, driving 

my goal to make space for creatives in HOSA-Future Health Professionals.

What  is your  HOSA st ory?

I joined HOSA my sophomore year of high school, after all my friends had come back from SLC the year 

before and told me how much fun they had. Having never been involved in an organization like HOSA, I 

wasn't sure what to expect. My first year, I was pretty shy and didn't branch out much beyond the group of 

friends that had convinced me to join, but the competitive aspect intrigued me and I really enjoyed the 

challenge of studying. After my first SLC and ILC, watching the HOSA officers on stage drew me to pursue 

another challenge: running for state office. I was pretty soft-spoken still, and public speaking still 

made me really nervous, but I was given the honor to serve as NC HOSA State President, which 

became one of the most rewarding experiences I've had. The role was very daunting at first, and I 

began my term feeling unsure of my ability to carry it through, but through the support of our state 

officer advisor, my chapter advisor Mrs. Ledford, and the people around me, I slowly grew into a 

more out-spoken, confident leader. Being a part of the NC HOSA family introduced me to mentors 

and role models who believed in me every step of the way, and were endlessly generous with their 

unconditional support. It 's been my greatest privilege to have such a supportive community, and it 

was with this support that I was beyond grateful for when I chose to run for International office this 

year.

Anna  f eng
univer sit y of  nor t h car ol ina at  chapel  hil l

At the 2022 HOSA International Leadership Conference, Anna Feng was elected to serve as the 
President-Elect for the Executive Council. Anna has previously served as the NC HOSA President and 

the Enloe Chapter Vice President. She is currently a rising junior at UNC Chapel Hill. To gain some 
insight into these amazing accomplishments we asked Anna a few questions!



Lexi Denning

MEET   YOUR   STATE OFFICERS

Be sure to check out North Carolina HOSA's social 
media accounts for updates and new information! 
We will be posting weekly and want to keep you 

informed, you don't want to miss this!

FOLLOW OUR SOCIALS!

Northeast/Southeast Region Representative
Lexi.Denning@nchosa.org

Erin Greene

Nicholas Ballard
President 
Nicholas.Ballard@nchosa.org

President-Elect 
North Central/ Sandhills Region Representative
Samantha.Kamineni@nchosa.org

Leah Kim
Vice President
Piedmont-Triad/Southwest Region Representative
Leah.Kim@nchosa.org

CONGRATS   ANNA & KARTIK!
Kartik Tyagi | International President
Anna Feng | International President-Elect

@nchosa @nc_ hosa @nchosa

nchosa.or g

Post-Secondary/ Collegiate Vice President
Erin.Greene@nchosa.org

Samantha Kamineni

The 2022-2023 NC HOSA State Executive Council

Aug 1st
Washington Leadership Academy 
Registration Opens

Aug 31st
Washington Leadership Academy 
Registration Deadline

Oct 24th-28th

Feb 18th
State Leadership Conference 
Registration Deadline

Regional Leadership Conference 
Online Testing Week

Sept 24th-27th
Washington Leadership Academy

Apr 12th-15th
State Leadership Conference

Nov 4
North Central RLC

Nov 5
Piedmont Triad RLC
Northwest RLC

Nov 19
South East RLC

Calendar

@nc hosa

https://www.facebook.com/nchosa/
https://twitter.com/nc_hosa?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/nchosa/
http://www.nchosa.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEjhDQ88wpDyEamN44P-LIQ
http://nchosa.org/
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